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The three day mobile camping in the hill locked camp sites of Satpura, with nature and men struggling to 

convert virtual jungle experience into reality. Three days and 35 kilometers on the Forsyth trail while stepping

into the sacred Tiger spaces like a wanderer with purpose.  
It’s the third hit season of Walking Safari and here is how it feels to be a part of this journey under the open 

sky!

1, 2, 3 and 4 years of Forsyth Walking Safari

Locked in the hills,

sand under your feet

the place was lit by lanterns

as far as one could see,

mumbled a whisper

and hills returned it to me

Is this real? I screamed.

The winds- sll gusted wild

not their fault,

its February 4th and morning me

dufully chilling everything that it touched.

My man came rushing-

tea coffee for morning ma’am?

Or should he get hot water in shower, ready?

Sipping the tea,

I watched the men 

pulley the water up

in the shower bags

It’s an open shower-

a wall of canvas besieged the wind

steaming under the open sky,

anew, and the feeling of

being ferried to another age,

gripped again.

Barahi Jungle Lodge, Chitwan National Park- 
The address of the newest Wild child
Pugdundee Safaris has set its foot in another Tiger territory. 

Barahi Jungle Lodge- a jungle experienal property in the less 

touristy and secreve Chitwan Naonal Park is the next desn-

aon to explore a whole new gamut of Jungle acvies. From 

behind the wheel Jeep Safaris to spine chilling Nature Walks, 

Chitwan lets one test its luck and courage!

Animal Highlights: Rhinoceros Unicornis, Royal Bengal Tiger, Sloth Bear, Marsh Muggar, Ghariyal

Bird Highlights: Total species 550+ exclusive summer and winter migrants and 500 resident species.

I am the Explorer- Jeep Safari, Elephant Safari, Nature Walks, Birding and Photography Tours, Boat Safari 

blended with cultural experiences. For more visit: www.barahijunglelodge.com

Tourism is the major contributor to Nepal’s economy. Planning a trip to Nepal will contribute towards fast 

recovery of the naon. The welcoming hearts and warming sites cannot be quaked. We appeal the 

responsible traveler to do their bit and experience Nepal.

The Paws return to Panna
Panna of Central India is the place where

now everyone can see the success of

Tiger reintroducon project for 

themselves! The gers here went exnct 

few years back and now have made a 

roaring comeback. With roughly twenty

eight gers including five breeding 

females and two set of cubs, one or the 

other can be seen lounging at the Ken 

riverbanks. The big striped cat walking in 

the scruffy cores and buffer definitely has

 put Panna back on the ger trail loop of 

Central India aer Bandhavgarh and 

Kanha. 

 Seasons Opener: First to draw the line, Munna retains his dominance this
 season at Kanha National Park

The ghosts from the jungles of Satpura are not living up to their reputaon it seems. Satpura has been a big 

thumb up for extraordinary sighngs of Leopard! This big cat with its spots and expert climbing tricks can 

hardly be sighted in the jungle woods and prefers to stay on tree tops of the deep dense. Quite an entertainer 

this year in Satpura! To top it up TOFT has awarded an ‘Outstanding’ Pug Eco rang to our Denwa Backwater 

Escape- located on the Backwaters of the Denwa Dam it is the latest addion to our central India properes.

Satpura and its trees belong to the Leopards

Sukhi Paa female with her sub-adult show stoppers at Magdhi Zone in Bandhavgarh. The grace year for 

Bamera came to an end with new adult males Mahaman and Bhagoda holding the jungle estate! 

But what has overplayed Bamera’s charm over his fans are the four sub adults of Sukhi Paa cubs. There is 

more to celebrate as three other females also weaning babies, numbers unsure. Autumn will open with 

wicked territorial fights ll then and summer was all about sighng sukhipaa’s boisterous showstoppers 

being trained for the upcoming mes!

Celebration before the big territorial War!

Kanha Earth Lodge

Barahi Jungle Lodge
Barahi Jungle Lodge, as Nepal’s leading hotel. Barahi 

is the new Pugdundee property in Nepal’s most 

visited Chitwan Naonal Park. Sharing boundary with

the naonal Park and Community forest it’s yet 

another secret getaway to go offline from the world! 

Vote for us here 

www.worldtravelawards.com/vote-for-barahi-jungle-lodge-2015

We are nominated for World Travel Awards and we 

need your votes to block our third consecuve year 

of an awarded achievement at the Oscars of Travel 

Industry! Kanha Earth Lodge has been awarded twice

and is now third me nominated as India’s leading 

wildlife Resort. You can vote for us here 

www.worldtravelawards.com/vote

The Grand Nomination

Pench Tree lodge for upcoming Season

We are building some houses on trees in the greens of Pench Naonal Park. The lodge is built in a 40 acre 

broad stroke with six hidden human spaces in form of luxury tree houses. The lodge is expected to open for

tourists by December 2015. It will be an inmate lodge brewing with wildlife experiences.
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The successful Launch of Barahi Jungle 

Lodge in Nepal and in central India the 

Tigers are re establishing their footholds 

in Panna. It has been a season of domi-

nance, warship and kinship in the jungles 

this year! 

One can’t divide pain but we pray that the God will touch you with his healing hand and give 

you the comfort and peace you need to get through this irreversible loss of the lives and the 

loss of heritable creaon. We stand with Nepal and we pray that the undeterred mankind of the 

world returns the love that Nepal and its men poured on everyone who ever stepped on their 

land!

Donate your next vacaon to Nepal, the loss has been immense but the country sll has got 

everything to give you an unforgeable holiday!

‘A Prayer for Nepal’
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